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’A Campus Moon’ Proofs Still Out!
Will Be Theme
Of ASB Dance

liege

943

Number 120

Seniors Fill Final
Quarter With
Many Activities

cv

Men now in the Navy V-1 and V-7 programs and those
holding probationary commissions, will leave San Jose State
June 18, according to Dean of Men Paul Pitman. Only exceptions will be those few seniors who can graduate in August or
December and who have already requested permission from
the Navy ta gemain here on inactiv duty until that time.
Non-graduating reservists will be put into uniform csMreen-Ton government pay to selected colleges which are under contract with the Navy. Every effort will be made to send them to
institutions offering excellent instruction in the fields of their
special"major" interests. Within quota limits and with some
regard to transportation costs, reservists will be permitted to
designate the colleges which
they wish to attend.
COMMENCES IN JULY
"It is hoped that this training program will commence
very soon after July 1," Dean

Will the following people please
return their proofs immediately to
the Bushnell studio? Ted Worley,
Sam Jones, Helen Yudicsak, Angelo Colombo, Thelma Vickers,
Richard Benevento, Joan Bray,
Ruth Stacker.
Formulating plans for senior ac"See you in the quad, and we’ll
Marjorie Behrmain
tiVities this spring, the Senior
dance under the campus moon."
Council met Thursday night to
That statement probably-win-4n
make its official calendar.
used more than any other this
Pitman said. Although students
The final approval of the calenweek as the business of getting
dar will be made this week after
Tentative plans and a program in V-1, and V-7 are to go to V-12
finding out the financial standing have been set down for the 1943 colleges with Freshmen V-13’s,
dates for Friday’s student body
of the senior class, according to Spardi Gras celebration which, this they will still be enrolled as V-1’s
dance shoves lecture notes, book
Chuck McCumby, president. Mil- year, will he held on May 28 and and V-7’s on the Navy’s books.
reports, and other studies into the
The Navy contemplates only as
burn D. Wright, commerce in- will be given in honor of the Sparbackground.
structor, is the senior financial ad- tans in the Naval and Marine re- much cisruption of the academic
Theme of the second student
LSO dances are to be resumed, viser.
serves who will he leaving for ac- work of reservists as is necessary.
body sponsored dance of the spring according to Dean Helen Dimmick,
Men who have not thken the folAs the calendar has not received tive duty during this summer.
quarter will be "A Campus Moon." the first of which will be held to- its final approval, dates have not
lowing courses will be required to
As
this
may
be
the
last
Spardi
The quad referred to in the open- night at ’7:45 at the Trinity Parish been released for the various
make them a first order of busiing sentence will in reality be the house, Second and St. John streets. functions, but plans have been Gras celebration for the duration, ness under the new training proOrlyn
Gire,
in
charge
of
the
annuMen’s gym which will be convertAs usual, USO Victory girls will made to include a theater party
gram: (1) one full year of college
ed into a miniature quad. Com- also be eligible to attend tomor- and a swimming party besides af- al festivities, says that he and the
(Continued on page 4)
are
plans
committee
entire
making
plete with tower and a full moon, row night’s dance at the YWCA by fairs scheduled for Senior Week.
to make May 28 a Spardi Gras to
the setting will be a replica of the signing in advance. Regular hours
After the theater party, dancing remember
college quad on a spring night.
for these affairs are from 7:45 to and refreshments will be had at
Girt’ is assisted by Jane Reed and
With activities on the campus 11 p.m.
the Newman club, according to Ed Hugh Manley, who are each in
at a very low ebb, the ASB dance
Wednesday evening a similar Joyce, chairman of the committee.
A
charge of three committees.
will be a morale booster, an- program will ensue at the YMCA. Joyce is the representative from
program is planned, aside from the
nounces social affairs head Jo Har- with the same regulations. Those the Education department to the
regular features of Spardi Gras,
rison. First campus activity of a attending
the Thursday _ night Senior Council.
&which includes an hour-length vaweeys,
dance must sign with Mrs. Arab
sPcial. noture..in oveir.iwo
Don Haas, repageseotative. from riety show honortng the reservists.’
Out of a cast of 14 males, only
the dance is expicted to attract Wilson in the Women’s gym.
the Mathematics department to
Tentative program of events is
-the largek turnout-of the present
On Friday the service_ men .a
one lone man has been able to
Council has _been appointed aa follows:
quarter.
to be entertained at the Catholic head of the sivimming party group.
surviiiefhe
rehearsM Tot-thW
6 to 8 a.m.--breakfast dance.
Time specifications
The party will be held at Almaden.
NO STAGS ADMITTED---- - Center.
lasses._
forthcoming play, "Arsenic and
Plana for the Senior Bali are unOpen to all members of the col- the same as the above.
12:30coronation.
Old Lace," to be produced inthi
The
regular
USO sponsored der way with Lorraine Titcomb,
lege, the dance will be free of
1 p.m.confessions open.
Little
Theater Thursday, Friday,
dance
will
also
be
held
Saturday
council
representative
from
the
charge to student body card hold2:30 to 3:30 -program for reand Saturday. Except for Harriers. Outsiders will be charged the evening at Newman hall. Those Art department, heading the com- servists. _
son __McCreath. who plays Morticustomary forty cents. Miss Har- planning to attend ma.), sign in ad- mittee.- "A big-name band, re3:30 to 4:45contests.
mer, all of the originally chosen
rison, however, pointed out that vance with Miss Edna Pearce at gardless of Petrillo, will be our
5:00tug-of-war..
male cast have been replaced
the
YWCA.
goal,"
states
McCumby.
--the dance will be a date affair,
--5:30 to 6:30--feed in rear -quad.
some parts as many as three
Scheduled for senior orientation
and no stags will be admitted.
9 p.m. to 1 am. -dance in Men’s
times.
lectures in the near future are
Providing the music for the evegym.
WAVE
and
Marine
officers
who
For awhile the production was
Gire and committee heads met
ning will be Bill Bristol. Bristol
have seen action on Guadalcanal. Friday afternoon in the Student even directorless, for Wendell
will offer his latest hit recordings
This week the Council is ContactJohnson, who was scheduled to
(Continued on page 4)
selected from the disks made by
ing an eminent lecturer from COP
direct the comedy, left to do draftthe nation’s top music -makers.
who
will
address
the
class
on
ing work at Hendy’s Iron Works
Entertainment will be at a minThe subject of his
Thursday.
Ted Hatlen of the Speech departimum, with the emphasis on dancspeech ,has not been disclosed, but
ment, who was planning to replace
ing announced Miss Harrison.
Vaccination for smallpox today Tom Wilde, who was inducted, as
With the selection of 13 to serve it is expected to be of vital inbeen
set
has
dance
the
for
Time
at noon ushers in a Health office Teddy, the comically insarte brothas permanent members, the execu- terest to the present class.
tentatively from 9 to 12.
program to extend over several er of the two equally demented
tive
council
of
the
class
of
’45
to.seniors
Faculty
advisek,to
the
With the manpower shortage beSpartans sisters, took over the director
’se
to
weeks
of
sophonames
day
released
the
besides
Mr.
Wright
include
Dr.
A.
ing greatly felt by the committee,
against smallpox, diphtheria, ty- reins, and now Bill Kidwell will
to
represent
the
B.
Gregory,
Dr.
niores
chosen
James
C.
DeVoes,
the diminutive work -horse of the
enact Teddy.
class on the soph council for the Bill Hubbard, Miss Florence Flana- phoid, and tetanus.
Social Affairs committee sent out
Schick tests for immunization
gan, and Miss Eunice Speer.
spring quarter.
According to Director klatlen.
the
of
a
dozen
half
for
an appeal
"Now that four members of Ma to diphtheria will be given today, anyone is likely to pop up on the
At the same time, plans were
remaining male members of the
laid for the final Frosh-Soph Mix- Lee’s infirmary have been re- and the first anti-diphtheria injec- stage on production nightseven
student body to come to her aid
of the 1942-43 series. Friday, leased, we expect to do great tion will he given Friday. The Frank Callahan, State’s poetic
er
and act-Ali-property men, decoraMay
7, has been tentatively set as things." said McCumby. "And we first of three injections for typhoid nightwatchman, who, if one can
tors, etc. All help will be greatly
the date for the event. So far really don’t expect too much com- will he given in two weeks, May depend 011-ther -latest reports, -swill-appreciated, she added.
7. Tetanus shots will start May 19. play Dr. Witherspoon, the head of
tNe frosh have won one Mixer and petition from the junior class all 39 of them."
the sophs the other.
an institution for the insane. PeOther plans discussed -by-.- -the
ter Mingrone, speech Instructor,
group were for a pre-Mixer soph
will do double duty and will unget-together, and for a beach party
doubtedly be a busy man backlater in the quarter.
Further
stage Thursday, Friday, and Satplans will be made at Wednesday’s
urday nights directing the technithat
we
were
free,
so
we
went
cal end of the production as well
Meeting of the entire junior meeting at 6:30, Wednesday night,
By WES PEYTON
back inside to decide what to do." as taking the part of one of the
class is scheduled for May 3 in the in room 24.
"We had a heck of a good time,
Members of the new cOunell are:
"Then the next thing we did police officers.
Student Union. A party will folbut
we’re darned glad to get out," was to go over and thank Dean
Hank
Imsen,
president;
Wayne
will
be
There
This famous comedy - mystery
low the meeting.
The play, a sensational hit on Broadgames and refreshments served. Sargent, vice-president; Jeanne Ar- spoke Johnny Rain Friday after- Pitman and Mrs. Ralph.
All juniors who have not been at- rants, secretary-treasurer; Walt noon, echoing the sentiments of Dean’s office was sure good to us way and on the stages of the large
tending meetings are urged to Fischer, ASB council representa- the 14 Spartans of 301 South during our Isolation," commented cities, will be enacted by Alice
come and get acquainted with the tive; and Nancy McMillan, Doro- Fifth street, released Friday morn- Kain.
Modry as Abby, Eleanor Wa er
After the en masse pilgrimage as Martha, Harrison McCrth as’
council members and fellow class- thy Martin, Dorothy Sayles, Doro- ing by city health authorities.
The isolation, imposed by City to peen Pitman, the fellows split Mortimer, Jeanette Thimann as
Pat Siglin and Betty thy Flanagan, Bob Costa, Gordon
mates.
Buckley are in charge of games, Fine, Grace Viliasenor, Don Ray- Health Officer Dwight M. Bissell up, to drop in on respective girl Elaine Harper, Keith Thomas as
and Jeanne Wright is in charge nor, Jack Costello, Bernice Bal- after Marston Racoosin’s death friends and in various and sun- the Rev. Dr. Harper, Jack Hume
of refreshments, which will consist lard, Al Conner, Don Wyand, and from encephalitis, was lifted a day dry ways celebrate their libera- as Jonathan, Bill Kidwell as TedFaculty advisor G. A. MacCallum. early. The boys were scheduled tion.
dy, Milt Breitzke as Dr. Einstein,
of punch and cookies.
Vacancies still exist, and Presi- to be released Saturday.
According to Kain, they were so Bailey Tudder as Officer Kline.
The juniors will discuss the
"The first thing we did when happy about being freed that they
Tickets are on sale in the Speech
class picnic to be held at Alum dent Imsen announced that interRock Park next week. All the ested sophomores may be elected they said we could leave, was to even contemplated running the office and are 30 cents for stuHowever, more dents and 55 cents general adseniors are invited to attend this to the council by coming to fu- run outside and Jump up and down obstacle course.
Then we realized
ture meetings.
(Continued on page 4)
and scream.
mission.
picnic.

FIRST Of RESUMED
USO DANCES HELD
TONIGHT AT 7:45

1943 SPARDI GRAS
TO HONOR NAVAL
MARINE RESERVES

Man Problem Hits
Comedy Production
But Show Goes On

Class Executives
Select Members
Of Soph Council

JUNIORS TO MEET
IN UNION MAY 3

VACCINATIONS

Spartan Isolationists Are Free;
Fourteen Return To Class Friday

^

_
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OPENINGS LISTED
FOR SENIORS WHO
GET CREDENTIALS

Editorial

Any graduating senior getting a
teaching
credential who is interPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San lose Stcrt
College at the press of T. U. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- ested in taking examinations for
ter at the San lose Poet Office.
positions in kindergarten, primary,
DAY EDITOR (this issw#INILMA SABELMAN
and high schools, in the Alhambra city and high school districts
should report _ to..the Placement
office and leave their names at
once.

JOB SHOP
Men are wanted to wash windows Saturday and Sunday.
from 75 cents to 1 dollar per hour.

Pay is

There is about two days’ work for two men; 75 cents to 80 cents
per hour.
A steady gardening job is open.

Pay is by the month Or by the

hour.
1 Someone is wanted to wash dishes on weekends. Saturday, 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Five to eight men are wanted to work weekends in Pittsburg, California. Ten to-12 halm per day, with-pay-at-1 dollar per hour.
A job is open for someone with a 4-F draft classification to work
six days per week from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m., Monday through Saturday,
and Sunday from 3 to 6:30 a.m., plus three or four hours in the afternoon. This would be a full-time job during the summer.
Someone is needed to work in a local parking lot. Pay is 50 cents
per hour, and the hours are: 3:15 to 9:30 on Friday; 2 to 10 p.m. Saturday; Sunday, from 5 to 10 p.m.
Several men are needed to work in a local warehouse, hours to
be arranged. Pay is about 65 cents per hour.
Secretary is needed to work one week in a law firm beginning May
1 to fill in on a vacation job.

The examinations are being given June 12. Applications must be
on file in the Superintendent’s office by June 2.
The following are some of the
openings that will need to be
filled:
In Elementary school:
A teacher for fifth grade who
can handle three-part vocal music.
A teacher for seventh grade who
can handle three-part vocal music.
In High schools:
A teacher in mathematics, prepared to teach algebra and geometry.
One who is trained to teach
physics.
Teacher for social studies.
Teacher for art to handle metal,
ceramics and fundamental of art.
One prepared to handle leather
and fundamental arts.

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
Monday.
Tuesday:

Wednesday
Thursday:

Friday:

Sctfurday.

I

Tennis--USF vs. San Jose State. San Francisco at
1 o’clock.
Lecture, Organization for WarPolitical, by Dr.
Earl Campbell, in the War Alms Series. Room 24
at 11 o’clock.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hottr.Little Theater, from 12:35
to 1 o’clock.
Demonstration of dehydration by Miss Helen Mignon. Interested members of the faculty invited.
Room H44 at 4 o’clock.
BaseballSan Jose State vs. Heftily__ Irep Works.
Washington Park, Santa Clara, at 5:15.
Freshman class party, Theodore Roosevelt Junior
High school, 5 p.m.
Questions and discussion (Dr. Poytress in charge)
in the War Aims Series. Room 24 at 11:00.
Motion picturesdouble bill continuing the LatinAmerican theme. Colombia (showing provincial regions about Bogota and Cartagent), and Pyramids.
210, Library, at 3:10.
Arsenic and Old Lace. Little Theater, at 8:30 p.m

ASB Dance, Men’s gym.
San Jose Concert Sc. ’as, No. 6. Yehudi Menuhin.
Civic auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Arsenic and Old Lace. Little Theater at 8:30 p.m.
TennisSan Francisco State vs. San Jose State.
_
=Here at 2:00. _
GolfSan Jose State vs. Stanford. Stanford, at 10.
TrackSan Jose State vs. Stanford. Stanford at 2.
Arsenic and Old Lace. Little Theater at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday:

Band Concert.

Rear Quad at 3:00.

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Library: In the Arts Reading Room, English and American watercolors
from the work of Turner, Gitlin, Cotman, Constable, Bonnington, Homer, Mann, Kent. In the hall cases, projects from the Tule Lake Relocation Center.

WHAT TO D-Do
Italian Restaurant

Well, here it is, folks! Looking
for hot or blue platters? Wondering what to eat and where? -"Hungry for something different?
Go to the Italian Restaurant on
What places to go and when?

Frank Campi’s

1

1

It’s Frank Campi’s for all your
latest records, sheet music, and
musical instruments. The latest in
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey,
Kay Kyser, Johnny Messner, Jimmy Lunceford, Freddie Martin and
other big-name bands that have
Rerecordings are at Campi’s.
member when you want your favorite record for your collection
go to Frank Campi’s.

TREAT YOURSELF
TO A NIGHT OUT

,,
WRESTLING
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
ci tO I" M

Wed., April 28th
Main Event 1 Hour 2 Falls

The Swedish Angel
vs.
Sockeye McDonald
2 other great bouts

San Augustine, just off Market.
Soup, salad, raviolis, spaghetti,
chicken, vegetable, French fries,
and dessert can be had at one sitting at the Italian Restaurant. If
you are planning a big party, here
is the place to go.

American Dairy
So you want a cooler offer?
Dash right down to the American
Dairy on East Santa Clara street.
They make their own ice cream,
and is it good! If you’re hungry,
this is also the place to go. The
American Dairy also serves soups,
salads, sandwiches, hot and cold,
and anything else you want to acquire that satisfied feeling.

The Welcome
If you are a pool shark and want
to meet competition, or if you are
just looking for a pleasant evening with the boys, go to the Wel-

&one and enjoy yourself playing
snooker, billiards and pool.
_ You’ll find a friendly atmosphere
at The Welcome, where you and
your pals can enjoy good sportsmanship and inexpensive recreation. Try it tonight!

it is definitely exciting and worth
while.

Woody -Herman

"The Man Who Plays the Blues."
Yes folks, it is Woody Herman,
coming here tomorrow ni
the Civic auditorium.
’Herman
with his sweet and hot playing of
the blues has made himself a faIf you are a wrestling fan, go
vorite of all music and dancing
_
to the Civicauditorium Wednes-day nights at 8:30. Hal Moore
presents professional wrestlers and

Wrestling

ON HER WAY!
TO THE

PAZ CAMPI S
IA sit Studio

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

r

Admission: lad. All Taxes

SSc

Civic

90c

$1.25

AUDITORIUM

TUES., APRIL 27th
Adm. $1.10
Tax Ind
LUCKY CLUB
presents

YOUR HEALTH - PRECIOUS, TOO!
FOR THE

DELICIOUS DINNERS
Served
"Family Style"
Try If Tonight

ITAIJAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

Drink A

inime*YmAil
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
featuring
BILLIE ROGERS
World’s Outstanding
Girl Swing Trumpeter
CAROLYN GREY
San Francisco
Singing Beauty
FRANCE CARLSON
Top Swing Drummer
CHUCK PETERSON
The Famous. 4 Chips

BIGGEST
SUNDAES

BEST
SHAKES

IN TOWN

Quart Of AMERICAN
MILK EVERY DAY

Yjljj Ameiticarz."
nnsumannuestssmummunsirsossmonnamsmsnanumsos

serving

REAL ICE CREAM!
Hours: 2 to 10 p.

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Cktra Si.

1

California Trims Spartan Tracksters

Capers, Veregge Only First Place
Winners For San Jose State In Meet
Held At Edwards Field On Saturday
BEARS, 107 SPARTANS, 24

Spartan Racquet
Wielders Journey
To City For Match
With USF Dons

San Jose,- the former victorious in
the high jump, and the latter first
In the 220-yard low hurdles. Horn
was second in both of his fields of
endeavor, the 220 and
dashes.
Of the rest of the members of
the Spartan team, four were able
to get into the scoring column.
Vern Cooley took third place in
the pole vault, Vic Cerro was third
In the shotput, Ernie Ribera was
second in the half-mile, and Lawton Hay took a third in the discus.
CAL POWERFUL
Cal’s power-laden nggregatiem
started out to trample San Jose
by sweeping the first event on the
program-the nine-run. Not .content WIIIFIhW exhibition- or- superiority, they whitwashed State
in the 100-yard dash, the two-mile
run, the javelin, and the broadJump-making a total of five
events in which the Spartans. did
not gain a single point. That-gave
the Bears 45 points of their total
right there, and they didn’t have
-toe- Inuel;:- treehle in picking no
the rest of the digits.
On the brighter side of the prO-

g

low hurdle events-San Jose’s intimation of the power that might
have been. Hal Capers topped the
bar at S feet 3 .inches In the. highbetteritharr-four- -Inches
above the two Cal entries who
tied for second. The colored lad
from down south is showing improvement every time he makes an
appearance, and promises to be
one of the Spartan’s biggest pointgetters as the season progresses.
VI2tEGGE TRIPS
Veregge, besides winning the 220
low hurdles, came within one barrier of taking a second in the
highs. He was just passing Smith
of California, as the two came to
the last hurdle, and then Veregge
tripped and fell over the standard but got quickly to his feet
and managed to come in third despite the spilL
Kenny Horn was the other ray
of sunlight, turning in fine times
in the 220 and 440. He was in
the lead until the last -My- yards
in the former event, but then be-

I

JRACK SUMMARY

SIRVICe

STARS

UD

*

afternoon up in San Francisco,
when they tangle with the
strong USE requeteers.
Wins over Salinas J. C. (in a
practice session), and S. F. State
have given the SPartans a. lot of
experience. and have also helped
to build up the team morale.

S

COMES
PRMIER ALL-AMERICAN
AND ONE FINE 6REAF
EST BACI<S WHO
EVER CARRIED
THE BALL
FOR THE
NAVY!

r.
NOW A LIEUTENANT IN THE
NAVAL AR FORCE, BORRISS
DOWNED TWO JAI, ZEROS
IN MIS FIRSTS’ MINUTES
OF FLYING ACTION!

Both of these conquests were of
the decisive caliber, the shellacking of Salinas J. C. 9-0, and the
trimming of S. F. State 8-1.
No trouble at all was encounteria-Tn-the. -firm -fflakli, but the
boys were forced to turn on all
the ability at their command to
come out en top over the bay city
team, which was rated as an A-1
outfit.
Dave Parnay, number one man
on the San Jose squad; Raymond
Chang, Frank San Filippo, Roy
Diederichsen, and Jim Thorne all
wontheir singles contests by very
close margins.
In fact, the only singles entry
on Coach Slash’s aggregation who
had what might be called an easy
afternoon was Cy Taylor, who
used his pit-a-pat technique to
score a 6-3, 6-1 victory over his
opponent.
The sole loss of the match came
tn a doubles duel between Bill
Walker and San Filippo of San
Jose and Furneaux and Campbell
of S. F. State.

ti
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With two consecutive vicBy JOHNNY HUBBARD
tories to their credit, San Jose’s
Taltin2_ only nine places out of a possible 42. including two
tmusis team js going to be out
firsts, three seconds, and four thirds, San Jose State’s track teatn*
lonialeilt‘thiU hi -it row this

made its debut dual meet outing of the season in a disastrous
fashion Saturday, losing out to the University of California by
the top-heavy score of 107-24.
The dismal showing of the Spartan thinclads at U. C.’s Edwards Field had only three bright spots to lessen the gloom
the performances of Kenny Horn, Bud Veregge, and Hal Capers.
Outside of that things looked pretty black for "Tiny" Hartranft’s
outfit.
Capers and Veregge were the sole blue ribbon winners for

Dad

_Spattan

4#*

THEY’RE READY
TO GIVE THEIR LIVES..
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

100-yard dash-Davis (C), Riblai
ofer
(C), Mendelson (C) -time 9.7.
.
7
220-yard dash-Davis (C), HORN
(SJ), Ribisi (C) -time 21.2.
440-yard dash-Dunn (C), HORN
(SJ), Prader (C)-11me 49.6.
880-yard run-Stone (C),, Mere
(Si), NASH (SJ)-time 2:07.
Mile run-Dewey (C), McCarthy
(C), Moynihan (C) -time 4:24.9.
2-mile mn-NIcCamphelt (C), Stein
(C), Gay (C) -time 10:25.7.
120-yard high hurdies-Angelich
(C), Smith (C), VEREGGE (Si)
Inlproving rapidly, the San Jose vorable with Jack Bariteau, last
-time 14.9.
State ’lrolfers’ association" coached year’s captain, and among the best
221-yard low hurdles--VEREGGE
by Bill Hubbard is looking for(SJ), Smith (C), Waitron (C) golfers of this valley, holding the
ward to its two matches of the
time 249.
position of key man. Tony Sots,
season.
Mile relay-won by Californiatime 3:30.6.
Each match is with Stanford Bob Cheim, Al Sheppard, Kaye
FIELD EVENTS
university; the first to be held Crowell, Pete- Mesquite, and Dick
Pole yault--Grosward (C), 13 feet
May 1 at Stanford, the second May Roderick will supply varying degrees of talent in favor of the
6 inches; Harris (C); COOIZY
8 at the San Jose Country club.
The Spartans’ chances are fa- Gold and White.
(SJ_13. 12 feet..
Shotput-Bernhard (C), 47 feet
10% inches; Hill (C); CERRO
ches.
High jump-CAPERS (Si), 6 feet
3 inches; second place tie beWhoa You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Nwspaper’s Advertisers.
tween DeVries and Ennis, both
-FLORISTof California.
- BARBER SHOPS Javella=Carsott (C)-,-177 feet 7%
inches;. Laitenen (Ck; Tuttle Iden_as-121141-atildren’s Haircutting a Specialty
- - - TWO-SHOPS (C).
Broadjump-Weisend (0, 22 feet
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
James C. Liston
5,, inches; Jurkovich (C); Gay
32 East San Antonio St.
San Jose, Calif
(C).
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Welcome State
Discus--Jurkovich (C), 144 feet 9 Bob Nahm
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
Bernhard (C); HAY
Inches;
inches.
(Si), 119 feet 7%
- CLEANERS-

soy

\.!

rolk111)

Hubbard’s Golfers Promising, But
Have Only Two Matches Scheduled

Students’ Business Directory
THE SPORT

gan to fade before the determined
kick of the Bear’s Hal Davis, who
won the race.
In the 440, Horn was only three
yards behind the victor, Dunn,
of California, at the tape, improving over his time at the Stanford
Invitational meet, when he was
beaten by the same man by almost
ten yards.
San Jose’s next attempt will be
a dual meet with Stanford at
Palo Alto Saturday.

HILL’S FLOWERS

’V WI CIOT IT( IT
TIMM n AWAY’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

CLEANING

TAILORING
FLORAL DESIGNS - BOUQUETS - POTTED PLANTS

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Ballard 1507

-CLOTHIERS-

GIUYSONIS
DRESSES - SUITS - COATS - UNGERIE
SPORTS WEAR

San Jose Grapplers Defeated "%Leal
To Participate In PAA Tournament

256 South First St.

Phone Columbia 1359

Coach Ram Della Maggiore’s grapplers, handicapped by a shortage
of meets, lost to California for the second time this season in a dual
meet held at Berkeley last Thursday night, April 22.
.1figh Quality College Clothes
Only one more competitive outing is left for the Spartan matmen
SKIRTS - SWEATERS - SUITS - BLOUSES
this year, that being the PAA tournament which will be held Friday
night, April 30, in San Francisco’s Olympic club.
$I Routh loosed St.
Columbia 8720
The score of the defeat at the hands of the Bears was 6-2, with
dependable Hans Wiedenhofer and Paul Borg the only victors for San
Brushes
Watercolors Oils
Jose. Borg, who lost to Lupe Torrez, in the last clash between the two
teams, reversed the proceedings Thursday night, pinning his opponent
in a decisive fashion.
Wiedenhofer was up against a rugged opponent, whom he couldn’t
press down on the mat, but the Far Western champ in the 175-lb division won an easy victory on points.
Practically all the matches that contributed to Cal’s six-point total
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
were closely contested-mat experience the deciding factor in most of 112 S.. Second St.
Second and San Fernando
them. Despite all the natural ability of the Spartans ,they were un
able to cope with the mat-wise Bears.
Bob Creighton, San Jose’s rookie heavyweight, had to wrestle
Far Western champ, Carl Ortlieb, and although he lost the match, he
made it a real battle--losing on points, 4-3.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
MENNIMIMME

55 North First St

Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Sing* 1885

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"
20-22 E. San Fernando St.

Phone Ballard In
tos
-JEWELRY-

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Phone Columbia 452
48 E. San Antonio St.
-RESTAURANTSFOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS - IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
-SHOE

REPAIR-

.-sienvadr/ORMIR12.4Nasoys
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HOMECOMING DAY TO BE JUNE 5
ON CAMPUS’, HONORED GUESTS
ARE GRADUATES OF 10-50 YEARS

Campus organizations which intend to hold special events
during the traditional Alumni Homecoming time should notify
the Alumni Placement Bureau as soon as possible.
Homecoming is scheduled for Saturday. June 5, on-campus.
with Alice Down Luckhardt, Class of ’23, as general chairman.
Yancy Willi. ex-’32. is jorsOciont o& the-Altana’ association

and will preside over the day’s
activities.
First campus organization to
schedule a Homecoming event is
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority,
whose annual senior breakfast will
also honor alumnae members.
TO RECORD MEETINGS
Miss Doris Robinson, Placement
secretary, who is also secretarytreasurer for the Alumni association, will record special meetings
on the Homecoming Day program.
Organizations are requested not
to schedule events between 12:30
and 3 o’clock, when the traditional
outdoor luncheon and variety program Is held. Other events on the
Homecoming program include a
swimming demonstration at 11:15,
an obstacle race at 12 o’clock, and
meetings of the three honor classes
those of 1893, 1918, and 1933.
These are the graduates of 50, 25,
and 10 years ago, customarily honored at the annual Homecoming.
Probably the most colorful alumni Hornecomers are the "Golden
Grads," composed of alumni who
graduated 50 or more years ago.
Their president is Mr. Sam H.
Cohn, class of ’92, director of guidance and welfare for the county of
Santa Barbara. Mr. Cohn is arranging special events for Golden
Grads, who will elect new officers
and participate in the variety program on Homecoming Day. -----

Yates Psychology
Responsible For
Duran’s Success

MEN IN V-1, V-7
WILE LEAVE STATE
JUNE 18: PITMAN
(continued from page 1)
mathematics, and (2) one year of
college physics.
Beyond this minimum, of core
subjects the reservists may continue in the fields of their major
Maresta
er, Dean Pttman
pointed out, the Navy hopes that
such students will find it possible
to elect certain advanced Navy
courses without serious disruption
of the academic work leading toward the A. B.

MEN ELIMINATED
The examination given April 20
provided a sifting device which
Most ardent disciple of the now will eliminate certain V-1 men
famous "constructive psychology" from further college training.
system aeveloped_b,y___Dr. Dorothy They Will enter directly into the
Hazeltine Yates, psychology pro- Navy as V-tt reservists at the close
fessor, is Shortstop -Bill Duran of of. the current quarter. Some of
them may transfer to the V-5 pro!he Spartan baseball team.
gram, provided this transfer is
Duran came out of last week- completed by May 15, 1943.
end’s double bill with Fresno State
It is not contemplated that all
with a .322 batting average, high- V-1’s and V-7’s will be able to
est he has ever had, and he says earn the A. B. degree under the
pi-ogram, the Dean
it’s a direct.. result of Dr. Yates’ new training
stated. Those who can graduate
help.
in one more semester may do so,
At .the beginning of the season, but most will ’be able to complete
bolstered by the fact that Dr. only the junior year.
FRESHMEN AFFECTED
Yates had helped DeWitt Portal
Present freshmen will be able
bring an inexperienced boxing
team to win all its dual meets, to get half way through the junior
Those who complete the
Duran asked her to help him with year.
baseball. He had taken her course, junior year will be entitled to re"Psychology for Aviators and Ath- ceive certain college credit for
letes," and understood the idea be- their training in midshipman’s
school, and the war’s end, accordhind the Yates system.
This is what Duran started with: ing to Dean Pitman. will find them
No confidence in his ability to within hailing distance of an A. B.
play baseball ’beCaUlle -Of a lowly degree.
"Men who want a technical
GOLDEN GRADS
batting average for two seasons
or an A. A. degree to show
All members of the 1893 class previous, and because_ of a tendenfor-their college work, will be well
automatically become members of cy to "tie up" during a game.
advised to see Dr. Elder," he said.
Golden Grads, since they are celeDr. Yates gave him relaxing exV-1 and V-7 reservists enrolled
brating their 50th year out of colercises which he followed faithas pre-medics. pre-dentals, and prelege. Prominent among the ’93-ers
fully, the idea being to establish
engineers will be. sent to specially
Is Mrs. Herbert -C. Hoover, wife of
"mental sets" conducive to confiselected institutions for training, if
the former president of the United
dence. She works4- -with him on
they qualified April 20, and will
States, who attended Sari* Jose
an average of once a week.
be kept in college until graduation.
State as Lou Henry. Mrs. Hoover
So, from a batting average beMARINES FOLLOW SUIT
has already notified alumni offilow .200, Duran has accumulated
In general, the same procedure
cials that she cannot be here for
the princely .322, which he hoped
will be followed by the Marine
Homecoming as she 411 be in the
to bolster this weekend in games
East at that time.
Corps in dealing with Marine rewith the Coast Guard and St.
servists.
Among the campus groups which
4Mary’s. He now has no fear of
The new college training prohelp with Homecoming arrangeopposing teams, and is able to
gram will be offered in three 16 ments are the Spartan Spears,
think calmly and contentedly about
week terms in each calendar year.
tatble service; and members of
coming games. He sees Dr. Yates
Naval reservists have just reInter-society, guides.
every so often to make sure he’s
that
notices
individual
ceived
Because of transportation diffistill establishing the right mental
culties, many distant alumni will
transfers to* V-5 cannot be made
sets. He gives her all the credit
not be able to attend Homecoming
between uay 15 and November 1,
for his progress this year.
this year. Instead, San Jose State
1943, Dean Pitman announced. To
Having proved the workability
(’ollege Alumni chapters throughbe sure what this means, he teleof constructive psychology with
out the state will hold special rephoned to Naval headquarters in
the boxing team, and again with
unions in their own locales. First
San Francisco and recei% ed the
indixiduals such as Duran, Dr.
chapter to schedule such a reunion
following interpretation:
Yates now looks toward a bigger
is the Los Angeles unit headed by
1. All sophomore V-1’s who enErnie Pleri, Class of ’32. the "An- field. She believes her system can listed with the intent to transfer
_become a definite_ f_ji4or _in_ helping
gelenos" will to V-5 after securmg_the n_eqessary
-MOW
breakfast Sunday morning, June to win the war, principally in avi- courses in mathematics and physation.
$, using only unrationed foods.
ics should do so now, provided they
And here again she has a pair
Theme for the 1943 Homecoming
have gotten through trigonometry.
of earnest disciples who took
is ’Spartans Fight for Victory."
If they have not had trigonometry,
"Psychology for Aviators and Aththey should go on into the new
letes" and worked with her on
and
program
training
college
Important Sophomore meeting:
building mental sets in boxers and
transfer later.
All members of the Sophomore
tracksters. They are Lieutenants
2. V-I’s who fear they flunked
class who are education majors
Junior Grade DeWitt Portal, boxthe examination given April 20
are asked by Advisor Mrs. Lillian
ing coach now stationed at the
may transfer to V-5 before May
Gray to attend a meeting WednesAthens, Georgia, air field, and
15.
Students should not regard
day noon in the Little Theater.
Lloyd "Bud" Winter, track coach
this as a means of escape from
Lillian Gray.
stationed at the Del Monte pre- hoot camp. They are instructed
’there will be a meeting of the flight center.
not to go into V-11 unless they
Chapel committee today in Dean
really want to fly and think they
Pitman’s office.
Mary Margaret
have the understanding of matheThompson.
matics and physics which will enAn
had
theni to succeed, for they will
be
able
afternoon
will
of
fun
Inter-fraternity meeting tonight
at 8 o’clock at the Gamma Phi at a picnic at Alum Rock, held get further ahead to go into V-6
house. Very important: The new by the Student Christian associa- and work their way up through
some of the Navy schools for petty
constitution is to be drawn up. tion, May 2.
and
students
officers.
The
SCA
invites
all
Don Campbell.
faculty members to this picnic. All
3. Freshman V -1’s who want to
There will he an Inter -Society who intend to go should meet at transfer to V-5 should go ahead
council meeting today at 12:40 the Student Center at 1;30 p.in. into V-12 and transfer to V-5 later.
sharp in the Dean’s office. It k on Sunday.
They should bring
4. V -7’s who want V-5 should go
imperative that all sororities be their own lunch, caps and swim- now, if they have the trigonometrepresente(LMary Virginia Bris- ming suits. Potato chips and cook- ry, for there may not be another
ies will be supplied by SCA.
tow, president.
opportunity.

ploma

SCA Slates Picnic

,

di-

U. RICK OF Spardi Gras Plans
WAVES SPEAKS Set Up; Orlyn Gire
TOMORROW Will Be In Charge
Lieutenant Frances Rich of the
WAVES will be on-campus to
speak in the Morris Dailey auditorium at II Am. tomorrow to explain and urge a wider use of Vmail letters in writing :ri-_-.men
overseas.
Classes are not to be dismissed
both
for the hour, but students
men and women who are free are
invited to attend, it was announced
here.
Lieutenant Rich, daughter of
Irene .Rich, the noted actress, is
being sent here through courtesy
of the local Navy recruiting office.
Before her induction into the
WAVES, Lieutenant Rich was a
seUiptOress.

Isolationisfs Are
Free; Returned To Class Friday
(Continued from page 1)
mature deliberation decided them
against this.
Reminiscing over the two weeks
of the shut-in life, Kain recalled
how Kappa Kappa Sigma girls
had serenaded them, and how the
girls from 60 South Fifth street
were more practical; they brought
the fellows lunch as well as serenading them.
"And speaking of serenading,
Winston Slier was doing a solo
back at the Kappa’s, when along
came a moth and flew right into
Win’s mouth just as he was about
to take a breath. He finished the
song though, and we had to pound
his back after the girls had gone.
No kiddingit really happened."
Other fond and not so fond
memories of the fellows include
the beards some of the fellows
grew; the songfests with Don
Goodwin at the piano; the ping
pong tournament, and, the poker
games lasting far, -ra
night.
Instructors have been asked to
be lenient with the "301" boys
due to the fact that only a few
assignments could be got to the
fellows.
And so ends the saga of the
shut-in Staters, or, if they show
up to classes today It will be surprising.

(Continuea from page 1)
Union and discussed the possibility
of choosing a king instead of a
queen this year. A final decision
on the matter Was withheld until
more opinions could be heard.
A -Tr-orchestra -1s sought after to
play for the annual Spardi Gras
ball Friday night, May 28, and an
outfit in the bay area is being contacted by the dance committee
chairman.
Chairmen of the committees are:
Jo Harrison, both dances; Ron
Hadley, contests; Don Campbell
and Jack _Gottschang, construction;
Dolores Stratton, feed; Jeanette
Owen, Reservists program; Lorraine Illtcomb and Elyse Bartenstein, coronation and queen (or
king) contest.
Other chairmen include Sebastian Squatrito, publicity; master of
ceremonies, Torn Taylor; Orlyn
Gire and Doug Aitken, finance;
Aitken, Spardi Gras program; Bill
Bristol, technical.

Social Service To
Meet Today At 12
The Social Service committee of
the Student Christian association
meets in room 2 of the Home Economics building today at noon.
Vii-ginia Upton, chairman, asks
that all girls interested in working in community service in ad- ’
vising girls’ clubs and other kinds
of social service, to attend this
meeting.
Miss Laura Sitinghoss, from the
County Welfare bureau, will tell
of the opportunities in this kind
of service, and discuss case work.

SCA Dinnellefd
Tomorrow Night

dinner Is planned for tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock in the
Student (’enter, sponsored by the
Comniittee of Japanese-American
students of the Student Christian
association.
Mrs. Harry Kingman will be
the commentator for the affair.
She will speak on "American Principles and Fair Play."
All students and faculty are
welcome.
All reservations must
be made by noon today by contacting Jean Thoits. Phone Col. 4821W.
Tickets may be obtained from
Katharine Sandholdt, Marty Muller, and Mary Margaret Thompaffair of son.
swimming
Thursday
Roosevelt

FRESHMAN PARTY
THURSDAY NIGHT

First freshman social
the quarter will be a
party and dance held
night at 5 o’clock, in the
Junior high .schooL
Every freshman- is invited to attend and enter into the festivities.
Music for dancing will be off-therecord, and something new will
be inaugurated -the danced will
not be allowed to wear shoes! The
idea of barefoot dancing met with
great success with Pat Cavanagh,
co-chairman of the affair.
Pat
did shoeless dancing in Hawaii
and says there’s nothing like it.
Box lunches will be served
around a roaring campfire, and
participants will eat to the music
of Dr. Robert Rhodes’ guitar-playing. Supper will be 25 cents, and
a beverage will be supplied.
Everyone may wear their own
swim suits in the pool. The party
will be over in time for freshmen
to attend the play.

CSTA Meeting Set
For Wednesday

The California Student Teachers
association is holding a meeting
Wednesday at 4 o’clock in room
24.
Miss Doris Robinson of the
Placement office will speak to the
group on the general teaching topic of obtaining positions.
All members of esTA are asked
to bring guests who are prospective teachers and not members.

MENI
For

An "A" in Appearance
Keep Well-Groomed

HUNTS BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.

--NORRIS-"SAN JOSE’S STORE FOR YARDAGE"
268 South First Street

Phone Ballard 264
Mila......4.4..........1111011,0.1...

